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Expanded text ads AdWords Implementation guide
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AdWords Implementation Expanded text ads (ETA) is available for all customers! All tools are ready to support bulk ads creation: AdWords, Editor, Bulksheets and API. In this deck, we’ll review workflow required to launch ETA in each tool. BEFORE



AFTER
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AdWords Implementation workflow
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The option to create an Expanded Text Ad in AdWords is found in the same place as always: in the Ads tab



Show headline text, a description, and your website URL



Note: The default for creating a new text ad will now be Expanded text ads Select an ad group Choose...



New text ad Write your text below. Remember to be clear and specific. Learn how to write a great text ad Text ads have been expanded to give you more headline and description space. Learn more Ad preview Final URL ? Headline 1



http://



?



?



?



Mobile ad



30



Headline 2 ? Path



www.example.com



Best NY Hotel Rates in Seconds example.com



/



New York City



/



Budget



Description ? Stylishly Comfortable. Students save 20%. Multi-day discounts. 4.5 star reviews



New York Budget Hotel Best NY Hotel Rates in Seconds Ad www.example.com/NewYorkCity/Budget Stylishly Comfortable. Students save 20%. Multi-day discounts. 4.5 star reviews Desktop ad New York Budget Hotel - Best NY Hotel Rates in Seconds Ad www.example.com/NewYorkCity/Budget Stylishly Comfortable. Students save 20%. Multi-day discounts. 4.5 star reviews



+



Ad URL options (advanced) Ad extensions expand your ad with additional information like a business address or phone number. Take a tour



What happens next? Your new ad will be reviewed by Google, and might not run until that review is complete. We review most of the Ads within 1 business day. Learn more



Save ad



Cancel



Updates to input fields in the creative implementation flow Select an ad group Choose...



New The text ad URL Path field is now



above Description to mirror the order of fields in the ad Text ads have been expanded to give you more headline and description space. Learn more preview. Write your text below. Remember to be clear and specific. Learn how to write a great text ad



Ad preview ? Final URL ? Headline 1



http://



?



?



Mobile ad



A second headline field is added. Character counts for the two headline fields are increased to 30 each. New York Budget Hotel



30



Headline 2 ? Navigation Path



www.example.com



Best NY Hotel Rates in Seconds example.com



/



New York City



/



Budget



Description ? Stylishly Comfortable. Students save 20%. Multi-day discounts. 4.5 star reviews



Best NY Hotel Rates in Seconds Ad www.hotels.com/NewYorkCity/Budget



Two “Path” fields are available to customers, to Stylishly Comfortable. Students save 20%. illustrate to users where they will be brought Multi-day discounts. 4.5 star reviews



Desktop ad



Single description field with character New York Budget Hotel NY Hotel Rates in Seconds count increased to 80. The- Best description Ad www.hotels.com/NewYorkCity/Budget field is now a text area.



Stylishly Comfortable. Students save 20%. Multi-day discounts. 4.5 star reviews



+



Ad URL options (advanced) Ad extensions expand your ad with additional information like a business address or phone number. Take a tour



What happens next? Your new ad will be reviewed by Google, and might not run until that review is complete. We review most of the Ads within 1 business day. Learn more



Save ad



Cancel



Inline editing an Expanded Text Ad is done in exactly the same way as for a standard text ad



Mobile ad http://



liftweightsnow.weebly.com



Lose fat by lifting weights Lose lifting weights Save fat on by Apparel, Home Items & More JumpEverything start your workout Find you Need at Macy’s Ad weebly.com/Weights/Routine www.macys.com/Womens_Clothing/Dresses



Jump start your workout www.weebly..com /



/



Weights



Routine



Want to lose weight and tired of cardio? Try HIIT weight conditioning



A standard text ad +



URLs for mobile



Desktop ad Lose fat by lifting weights - Jump start your workout Ad weebly.com/Weights/Routine Want to lose weight and tired of cardio? Try HIIT weight conditioning



?



+ Ad URL options (advanced)



Free shipping. Free returns. Shop online for Want to lose weight and tired of cardio? Try shoes, clothing, jewelry, and more from HIIT weight conditioning



?



Your edited ad will be reviewed by Google, and might not run until that review is complete. We review most of the Ads within 1 business day. Learn more



Save



An expanded text ad



Cancel
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EDITOR
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AdWords Editor: ETA template option in 'Ads and Extensions'



1. Select CID and filter campaigns that are relevant to start creating ETA



2. Start creating ads using ETA template in 'Ads and Extensions'



* Feel free to check 'Edit text ads' in Editor help center for more information
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BULK UPLOAD Implementation workflow
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Creating Expanded text ads in bulk via spreadsheet upload



How can you create ETA using Bulksheets?



1. Create one ETA ad in AdWords



Quick summary



2. Download spreadsheet in Excel format



3. Start creating ETA ads in Excel



4. Upload spreadsheet in AdWords



Common bulksheet errors



1. Create one ETA ad in AdWords



1.



How to create an Expanded Text Ad from the AdWords: Key steps: 1.



Navigate to the desired ad group



2.



Navigate to the "Ads" tab.



3.



Click on add new ad



1. Create one ETA ad in AdWords



1.



Create one Expanded Text Ad from the AdWords UI Key steps: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



Headline 1 Headline 2 Description Final URL (optional) Path 1 (optional) Path 2



*Make sure to not exceed character limits



Don't forget to save ad!



1. Create one ETA ad in AdWords



1.



In case this message appears:



Important: If the above message appears, the ad requires additional review. Please note that ads that require additional reviews cannot be created via bulksheet. Consider using AdWords Editor or API to create ETAs in bulk. Please verify the rest of your ads follow our policies before proceeding with bulksheet implementation.



2. Download spreadsheet in Excel format



2.



How to download spreadsheet:



Common bulksheet errors



3. Start creating ETA ads in Excel 3.



In the Excel file, create ETAs Important: “Ad”, “Description line 1”, “Description line 2”, and “Display URL” are used by old text ads. “Destination URL” no longer in use.



1 ad per row



Must use to create ETA: Use these columns instead. Don't forget! Make sure the proper Campaign and Ad group names are used.



*Important* Do not edit existing ad. Bulksheets only allows you to add / remove existing ads.



4. Upload spreadsheet in AdWords



4.



Upload and preview spreadsheet in AdWords



Common bulksheet errors



4. Upload spreadsheet in AdWords



4.



Preview changes Make sure to check: “Success” or issue with corresponding ad. Recommended! “Common bulksheet errors” to avoid Bulksheet uploading issues



Click here for detailed preview



Important: AdWords will only preview up to the first 1000 rows. Applying/approving changes will process the entire uploaded file.



Common bulksheet errors



Common Bulksheet Errors 1 2 1



“Line too long…” Please review all fields of the ad to ensure they are under the character limits: ❖ Headline 1 & Headline 2: 30 characters | Description: 80 characters | Path 1 & Path 2: 15 characters “Unrecognized type of ad. Please make sure all required columns are populated…” Please make sure the proper columns for ETA are used: ❖ Headline 1, Headline 2, Description, Path 1, Path 2, Ad type = “Expanded Text Ad”



3



“Could not find the specified Ad Group” Please make sure the campaign + ad group combination exists in the account.



4



“Item does not meet the editorial guidelines” (1) Try manually creating the ad in AWFE → (2) If a “This ad doesn’t follow our policies…” message appears, please note that ads that require policy exceptions cannot be created via bulksheet.



5



Preview only showing first 1000 rows of file Note that bulksheet preview will only preview the first 1000 rows of the file. However, “apply changes” will process every row of the file. Change details will be reported in the Results file.



6



“An internal error occurred.” You cannot create a “mobile preferred” ETA. Uploading a “Device Preference” for ETA will result in this error message.
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Bulksheets tips and tricks “Device Preference” column is NOT supported You cannot create a “mobile preferred” ETA. Uploading a “Device Preference” value via bulksheet will result in an “An internal error occurred.” error message. Edit → Download spreadsheet gives you everything you need for a bulksheet Simply downloading an ad or keyword report doesn’t give you all the fields you need to create and edit a bulksheet. Instead, always click Edit → Download spreadsheet in AdWords (AdWords > Campaigns > Ads) to get the proper bulksheet format. Bulksheets will only preview the first 1000 rows of a bulksheet If you upload a bulksheet with greater than 1000 rows and preview it, we will only see the first 1000 rows in the preview. If you upload the file, all rows in the file will be applied, though! You can always see what changes were made in the Results file. Pharma / policy exceptions There is no way you can post pharma, steroid and other policy exception ads via bulksheets, as there’s no way to request an exception during a bulksheet upload.
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ETA: Ads Best Practices Implementation workflow
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Tips for managing Expanded text ads



1



Review your ad performance reports as normal. Filter by “Expanded text ads” ad type to see stats specifically for the new creative type.



2 1



Use AdWords labels to tag Expanded text ads; making it even easier to filter & report on this creative type specifically.



3



Share Best Practice suggestions with your customer, using marketing collateral such as our “Creatives that click” FAQ.



4



All ad extensions are compatible with Expanded text ads, so remember to optinto all relevant extensions!



4 5 4



Use your additional ad copy space to highlight your unique product offering / position to users that are less familiar with your brand.
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Thank you
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Expanded text ads Services






All tools are ready to support bulk ads creation: AdWords, Editor ... New York Budget Hotel - Best NY Hotel Rates in Seconds ... 30. New York City. Budget. Text ads have been expanded to give you more headline and description space. Learn more. Note: The default for creating a new text ad will now be Expanded text ads ... 
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